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Selected As Best All-Round Kentucky Community Newspaper For 1947

3, 1, 1947

WEATHER FORECAST
Kentucky-Cloudy with occasional rain in East and
Central portion today and tonight. Tuesday cloudy and
slightly milder.
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mit; Republican nominee for governor, Thursday avoided mention
of the Wiman issue in his campaign
talks but his Democratic opponent,
Earle C. Clements, made full use
of the Wiman charges.
Dummit continued his to
through eastern Kentucky. ending
the day in Hazard where he charged Clements with contradiction of
maintenance of the
himself- on
Merit System in government.
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YOUR PROGRESSIVE IR 0ME NEWSPAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY

Murray, Kentucky, Monday Afternoon, Nov. 3, 1947

Chairman Calls
I
Meeting For
Tobacco Program

B.S. U. Convention Ends
With 300 Students Here
marring and Murray B. S. U. girls quartet.
The cohvention elected James
worship service Sunday at the First
•Hatley, student at Georgetown ColBaptist Church, Murray. brought to
lege. as State B. S. U. president for
an end one of the most successful the coming year. Wesley Hanson,
State Baptist Student Ifnion Con- student at Murray College, tvas
ventions in the history of the or- elected on the State B. S. U. Counganization, according to those at- cil as magazine representative.
Other State Council members
tending. This convention started at
ran elected were as folk's: First vice
7:30 Friday morning and
president, Tom Francis, University
,
through Sunday morning.
The people of Murray and the of Kentucky; second vice president,
McKoy, University
of
First Baptist Church were hosts to Everett
the convention and opened their Louisville; third vice president,
-homes to more than 300 college Ruby Morgan, Eastern; secretary,
students from all over the State of June Cavanah, Bethel Woman's
Kentucky. Pastor, Braxton B. Saw- College; Riligecrest representative,
and student secretary,- Dorothy Florence, Baker, Berea; pianist,
Brizendine, had charge of the local Aileen Whitaker. Campbellsville;
arrangements and had everything music director, Jimmy Yates. Louisville; reporter, Harold Allen, Wesprepared in a splendid way.
_ The theme of the convention was tern; faculty advisor. Professor
"Christ-the Great Difference, and Donald, Cumberland; pastor adthroughout the Convention .this visor. Dr. Harold- Purdy. Bowling
theme was stressed by adult and Green; and mascot, Leo. Durham,
student speakers. On Friday even- Lexington.
The Convention voted to go to
ing, Dr. Duke McCall. executive
secretary of the Southern Baptist Georgetown. Ky., next year for the
Convention, addressed the gather- 1948 session of the Baptist Student
WAITING FOR A WHOPPER—Patty KOMiSS, 5, Of Chicago,
ing on the subject, "Christ-the Union Convention,
Chester Durham, known by stu- tries her Skill as an angler at the Mouth Of the Chicago
Great Difference."
Saturday morning. William Hall dents thrughout the Southern Bap- River, While her dog Stands ready to protect the CatCh. The
big Ship's anchor Might COMe in handy. too.
Preston, ,i Associate in Southwide tist Convention, is state secretary
Department of Student Work, Nash- for the Baptist Student Union of
ville, Tenn., addressed the Conven- Kentucky.
The conclusion of the
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MURRAY POPULATION — 5187

LOUISVILLE. Nov. 1 oUP)-H.
H. Roseberry. Paris, chairman of
the tobacco committee of the Kentucky Farm' Bureau Federation,
today called a special committee
meeting here Nov. 11-12 to discuss "a tobacco prbgram, fair to
all segments of the industry".
"A thorough discussion of all
problems confronting Kentucky tobacco growers, including domestic
and foreign market outlooks" was
given as purpose of the session.
• The program approved by the
committee will be presented for
final vote to the tobacco conference at the annuai convention of
the American Farm Bureau December 14, in Chicago,. and to the
Itrealtentar
Farm Bureau in' annual meeting
January 7-9.

Contract Is Signed For
Science Buildino, At MSC
=
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The Ledger &
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'al. A pink baby blari,
2. A
rubber crib sheet, 3. A white
cotton crib sheet.
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for one story of
,iig proposed science
adding- was signed Saturday in Frankfort, President
Ralph H. Woods announced
today.

In signing the contract George
Katterjohn and Sons of Paducah
work
for
do
the
agreed to
$176,865 and construction is exHe was to be in Salyersville,
pected to start by the middle of
Prestonsburg *id Pikeville Friday.
November.
Clements scheduled ;peeches Friday in Morgantown, Beaver Dam,
The last session of the General aa
Hartford, Central City, Greenville,
$425,000,
appropriated
Assembly
Madisonville, Elkton, Guthrie and
the major portion of which was to
Russellville.,
be used in 'construction of the
---Cremerits- told a -rally 1i -Lours-science building.
vine that the Wiman controversy
Simeon
Governor
However,
was nut for "Me to engage in, but
Willis vetoed $225,000 leaving only
He said the session was of imyou may be certain that even his
$200.000 for capita'. outlay.
portance to Kentucky farmers beoDummit'st own party can see that
Dr. Woods- states that a request
cause tobacco is the major cash
the sand in thle hourglass has about
for funds with which to complete
crop in Kentucky, and the prorun out."
the building is being made.,to the
gram that has stabilized the leaf
Clements referred to a portion
Legislature, which will convene in
market since 1940 on burley and
of the, statement yesterday in
January of '48 and it is hoped that
1933 on dark types expires Dewhich . Vaughan Wiman, Mayfield,
the completed building will be acember 31. 1.94/1aflDummit's primary campaign manvailable for use by the spring or
Those invited isteluded U. S.
ager, stated that Dummit "had no
Mrs. Betty Clayton Wall. of Mi- summer of 1949.
Reps. Jahn E. JenningS, Jr.. Tenn.;
hesitancy in making any promiae
Ready for Occupancy '
ami. Fla., Age 54, died Spnday
Virgil Chapman and Noble., Gregdesigned to gain voters."
for
one-story building
The
evening
at
the
home
of-her
sisory. D. Ky.; E. J. O'Brien. Jr..'
Clements added. "I said many
which a contract has been awardLouisville, representing
weeks ago that my opponent had
dealers: ter, Mrs. Finis Futrell, in Cherry ed is expected to, be completed and
Estill Cline, Lexington. represent- community. Cause of death was ready for occupancy by next sumtaken both sides in many issues."
ing federal inspection; M. D.,Royse, given as complications after a pro- mer, according to Dr. Woods.
Clements cited several carntraign
Lexington. representing.-produttion longed illness.
pledges ef Dummit made during alien on the subject. "It Takes Just
Completion of the first section
the primary, on which he charged °sm."- Saturday afternoon, Dr. Car_markelitagaaadminastrationa ..L. ,..F.urvii,ors as one daughter. Maas'
1-the building will relieve over.
K. Ward, Louisville, vice-president- Sarah Ellen. and one son, Bradley
Dummit now had reversed him- lye Marney, pastor. Immanuel Bapeaowciing in Wilson Hall and the
...astreasurer of the Louisville bank B. -Wall, booth of Miami. Fla.: sis- Administration
self.
tist Church. Paducah, Ky addresswhich
building
for cooperatives, represents:1g loan ters. Mrs. Daisey Campbell, May- now houses departments that will
Cleanfritta charged the attorney ed the assemblage on the subject
facilities,
and
representatives
of
general -With "shifting from. one 'A Dare to Campus •Discipleship
field. Mrs. Finis Futrell, Calloviay be transferred to ti.2 new science
1
LEXINGTON, Ky., Nov. 3 o UP)
Originally-. the funeral services
side to the other".
On Sunday morning Dr. M. T.
-Saddened • Lexington displayed were scheduled for today. But a the various tobacco groups in, Ken- County. Mrs. Z,eb Wilkerson. Mur- building.
.
tucky
and
Tennessee.
Dummit told a Perry county Rankin. executive secretary of the
ray; brothers, Charlie, Richard and
If interested in a permanent pa- mourning wreaths for Man 0' War heavy. cold rain lashed Lexington
Stating that the structure was
group that, "When Clements and I Foreign ,Mission Board of the Sou- sition in State government work, today as plant
Porter Claytok, all of Calloway badly needed, Dr. Woods said,
were mapped to yesterday and Pat
manappeared on the same program the m Baptist Convention, brought there are job opportunities in the _bury_ turfdom's agreateat horse to- ager of Samuel K. Riddle's F.a.
County.
"Some classea and departments are
before the Lexington League of the concluding message on the sub- Department of Welfare. the'Unem- morrow in the paddock at pictur- away Farm where Man 0' W.a
The deceased wasita member of so overcrowded now that certain
Women Voters recently, my op- ject "Christ In Me-The Great Dif- pluyment Compensation Commis- esque Faraway Farm.
- tile Central Baptist Churce in Mi- laboratory classes have to be held
lived in lofty splendor, changed 9,
ponent said he was in favor of the ference."
ami, Fla.
Mon, and the State Employment
at night to accommodate students at
It will he no easy job laying to plans when grave-digging becan,
Merit System."
Funeral services, conducted by the present time.
Dr B.-B. McKinney, secretary of Service, according to the-State Per- rest Big Red, who died oil the age impossthle.
•
"In Covington Tuesday night, at the Department of Music of
Rev. Lon Outland and Rey. Leslie
'the sonnel Council. Frankfort.
To Face South
of 30 of a heart attack in his stall
The funeral will be open to the
a. meeting of Democrats, he said Sunday School Board, -Nashville. -There are many types of positions
Gilbert, were held at 2:00 o'clock
The new science building will
Saturday. It will take a crane to public. However, O'Neill did -riot
his first move as governor would Tenn., lead congregational singing open; Clerical and stenographic:
this
afternoon at Elm Grove Bap- be located west a the Cara Health
tower his oak coffin into the IC
know exactly who would- attend
be to fire every Republican in state throughout the convention. Rev- business machine operators; statisJohn B. Boyd. 79. died at 9:00 tist Church. Burial was in the building on what is now the footfeet by 10 feet f_!I';.
government," Dummit said.
because of the dreary weather.
ball practice field-and will face
John Hamilton and Miss Beatrice "'miens; accountants; Employment
o'clock Saturday forenoon at his Outland cemetery.
Dummit
pointed out the list Collins were at the piano and or- Seryice interviewers and counselPallbearers, all nephews, were south.
Tentatively, the burial is sched- home near Sinking Springs Baptist
would include employes in wel- gan.
Rudolph Futrell. harles H. WilkerAgriculteke, home economics,
ors, and veterans* division workers:
Church after a four-months illness.
uled for 3 pm. E.S.T.t.
fare and public assistance departson. Edgar Taylor, J. D. Hendricks, biological sciance. and physical
Among the inspirational features child welfare and public assistance
Surviving are his wife. Mrs NanSatMan O'War was embalmed
ments.
science will be housed in the
of, the•fonvention was the Bethel workers, and unemployment insurfir Boyd: two daughters, Mrs. Pau- Bill Cook and 0. 13. Cook.
urday night by D. M. Lowe, a Lea=
Dummit also charged Clements' Verse Choir from Bethel Woman's ance examiners and claims takers
Arrangements were in charge completed building when it is
.
.
line Logan, Newton. Kansas, and
ington mortician, and the Ameriworkers with "going through the College, Hopkinsville; also many
of the Max
Churchill Funeral constructed.
First qualifications for any of
Mrs. Morelle Kingina _Murray; two
can Veterinary Medical Associacountryside and into small towns student testimonies and speeches.
Home.
Present plans. drawn by Joseph
these Positions is paasing a merit
sons. Ocus and Dwight Boyd. both
(ion in Chicago said it believed this
telling people that if Clements is Saw Judson Aung, now a student
Mrs. Wall was formerly a resi- and Joseph of Louisville, call for
-examination, and examinations will
Wayne
was the first time that a horse of Murray; sisters, Mrs_
elected every road will be blackdent
of
Calloway
County
but
had
an "I" shaped structure, 206 feet
at Berea College but a native of be held December 13 in Mayfield.
Lynn Grove, Mrs. Sam
The Committee for. Kentucky ever was embalmel for burial. Howard. Lyn
topped at once"
Dummit said Burma. India, and Miss Flore_nce
lived for several years in Miami, long and 65-75 feet wide with
For full particulars and applica- has added a study on Community
Lowe used up 20 gallons of em- Easley, Mrs. Ernest Furches., and Fla. She had been living with building materials being brick and
such was impossible_
Takahashi, student at Bethel Wo- tion forms write: J. W. Jewett per- Life in Kentucky, too the original
balming fluid and it took him two Mrs Newt Rogers. of Mayfield; her sister in this community for concrete.
Dummit said he alone advocated
man's College but a native oif Ha- sonnel examination supervisor, 107 impartial report series. John W.
brothers. Knox. of Fulton, Jeff and
hours.
an adequate rural road program
two months prior to her death.
The architecture will be in harwaii, were among the students to New State Office Building. Frank- Brooker, Chairman ,of the PlanLouis Boyd of Graves County:
and the "wild promising" by CleThe
horse
whose
sast
has
won
mony with other buildings on the
speak.
fort. Ky.
ning Committee of the Committee
seven grandchildren, and several
ments forces was la "desperate efmore than $3250.000 on the turf
campus.
Jack Longgrear, student at Mur- 'Last day for. filing application is for . Kentucky, has
announeed.
nieces and nephews.
fort to offset the effectiveness of
will be buried in a coffin built for
Most Modern In State
ray College and State B. S. U. pres- December 1. 1947.
Brooker said that Dr. Irwin T.
The deceased was a member of
the program I advocate."
him several days ago when it beWith the-completion of the final
ident, presided throughout the conSanders; head of the Unistersity of
the Missionary Baptist Church at
came obvious ,that his days were
three floays, officials of the college
vention. Other local people on the
Kentucky Sociology Department
Sinking Springs for 20 years. •
HOPKiNSV 11,LE. Ky.,''Nov. 1
few. The coffin, eight-by-ten feet,
expect the new building.le be one
program
were Rev Optimism Is
conVention
has accepted the responsibility of
Funeral
services
were
conducted
14.430 -Russell Croft, a member of
is lined in yellow and
white
of the most modern science plants
Braxton B. Sawyer, Miss Dorothy
preparin_g_and _presenting this reRev.-51.-AL-14amptoon -and Rev.
The- eampaigh ritiorroory eommittee
sttka lighten- -he- carried AO 'attelary. by
in The state. Brizendine, Mrs. Glendel Reaves.
port on Community Life, which
Cloys Lawrence Sunday afternoon
for
Eldon Dummit, Republican
in 20 out of 21 races during his
Original plans for the building
Wesley Hanson, Dick Robertson.
11 in the
will be the eleventh
at 2:00 o'clock at the. Sinking
Patricia' Gayle
Coy.
infant, call
gubernatorial nominee, said today
matchless career.
for such features as specially
series of fact-finding studies undea
Miss Geneva Wright. Paul Trovil'Springs Baptist Church. Burial was daughter of Mr. and -Mrs. Clarence
he never. heard Dummit make any
equipped rooms for all lectures
Lexington was sincerely saddened in the Sinking Springs
lion, Murray B.S.U. male quartet.
the direction of the Committee for
cemetery.
Coy, Dexter Route 1, died at her
promises to Vaughn L. Wiman,
-and classroom demonstrations and
by the death of Big Red. who atKentucky. .
Pallbearers were .Fred Logan, home yesterday after one., day of
Dummit's primary campaign mantwo soured proof laboratories for
Carl Xingu's, Democratic County
tracted thousands upon thousands
native
of
MillersRobert
Logan.
Hal
K.
Dr.
Sanders,
a
Kingins,
life.
ager.
radio and accoustics experiments.
of 'visitors to his paddock in his
Chairman, said today that the staff
WashBoyd,
Ky.,
is
a
graduate
of
Ralph
Jimmie
burg.
Boyd.
and
Joe
Survivors
are
the
father
and
Croft, in a prepared statement.
Automatic Exhausts
at local headquarters feelst very ington and Lee University with an declining years. Stores displayed Max'Easley.
mother: grandparents, Mrs. Richsaid, "I have never heard Eldon)
Automatic exhausts and ventigood concerning prospects' if a A.Ba, degree in 1929. .He received floral wreaths with the black rib:
Honorary
pallbearers
were
Brach
ard P. Coy of Granite City,. 111., plalfairomnedfoor
Dummit promise Vaughn ,Wiman
laboratories have been
Democratic victory tomorrow. In- his docturate- degree from Cor- bon of death.- and Ed Wilder, sec- Swann.
Gary Myers, Dee Jones, and Mrs. Sally Wofford of Dawson
anything at iiny time at any place '
retory of the Lexington Board of
dications are, he stated. that Callo- nell University in 1938.
Tellus Howard, Elmer Richerson, Springs; a sister. Edna; two, brothWiman said in Mayfield yesterIncluded in departmental plans
Commerce, said Man 0' War 'Has
way County will go overwhelmingBefore coming to the University
Oscar Barnes. Leonard Paschall. ers. Howard Wilton and Kenneth.
day Croft was pre"! nt when Dumare %four dark rooms for photoly Democratic,• and the, election re- of Kentucky in 1940. Dr. Sander, done more for this community than Wayne Howard and Ernest Fura
Rev. Bryan Bishop, of the Almo
mit promised him a job as State
graphic work. •
Sadie Hawkin's Day will • be sults from the whole state will be taught in the 'Balkans for six o6o any other creature-human or ani- ches
Circuit Methodist Church, conductpurchasing agent.
"The faculty and staff of the
mal."
•
"
sponsored by the Student Organi- the same.
years. prior to World War II. On
ed the funeral services this after.college have worked closely with
Riddle, owner of the revered
Kingina issued a statement of leaves af absence from the Unization of Murray State College Satmoon at 2:00 o'clock at the Mc• the architects in ah effort to see
-thanks and appreciation tattle peo- versity the professor has worked horse, received more than 30 (el.urday. Alovember 15.
Daniel cemetery.
that
the nies science
building
Dogpatch antics
and idiosyn- ple of Murray. and Cidloway coun- in cvooperation with the U. S. De- grams of condolence at his Phila
The
Max
Churchill
Funeral
effectively meets our histructional
crasies will be carried- on through- ty for the cooperation they have partment of Agriculture and the :delphia home, one from Louis It
Home had charge of arrangements.
needs," states ProSuldent Woods.
shown in making the Democratic Department of. State. In 1943 he Mayer. of Hollywood fame. In adout the day.
dition. Riddle's secretary said there A
A Sadie Hawkins Day race will campaign a success.
Cornprepared a
handbook on
were countless telephone calls. Rid- Pk
be held Saturday morning. Marmunity Organization for the Bu .1
cile will not be here for the burial.,
ryin• Sam will be present to perreau oof Agricultural Econoomics ,
.
Local farmers are exhibiting some form the nuptials.
Dr. William McGee, a Lexington I
ATTENTION ALL OFMOVRA‘TS at Washington. D. C. and Army
1
a,
! vet who served as Man 0' War's 1
Martin Louis Washburn, a still ._of the best corn grown in the sur- 'Tags, to be pinned on the prize"
If you nerd transportation to
Balkans
Service Manuals on the
persanal physician, disclosed' that , born baby born last night, wil,
rounding area this year at the male, will be sold to girls by
and from your voting place,
.
for the office of Foreign Agricul-.
there never waa_any thought of de- i buried this afternoon in Templ..i C
li...
Community Hybrid Corn Show now Marryin'"Sam and his confederates
telephone . Democratic Headtural Relation,
'
stroying Big Red. even when he I Hill cemetery. The parents are Mr.
,a
in progress at the warehouse of on the eve of Sadie Hawkins
quarters No. 1021 for free transFRANKFORT. Ky . Nov. I MT')
In 1945 and '46 he served with
,
suffered repeated heart attacks in land Mrs. Luther Washburn
Calloway County Soil Improve- Day. The girls will bear all exportation.
Gov. Simeon S. Willis today
College juniors and sernars. at
the State Department as Agriculhis last nannths. It Was McGee sasSursising the infant are the pa- Murray
ment. Murray. Southern States Co- penses of the day.
State -College will vote to- named a Kentucky citizens food
tural Attache to the Balkan,i-with
am.
who ordered Man 0' War embalm- rents; one sister and one brother; day in the basement
operative.Agency.
Judging will
A Dogpatch party will climax
of the library committee to cooperate with' the
headquarters in Belgrade. Yugoed
When
and
the
end
came.
grandparents.
Mr.
and
"I
knew
Mrs.
take place November 29.
Itifrs. W. C: Elkins, Democratic lavia and acted as an argricultur; tor determine possible randiaates national group in food eonservathe day. Exact time Ad
- place will
Mr.
Riddle
Dan
Would
Washburt
and
*ant
it."
Mr.
and
he
said.
Mrs
Open to formers. Future Farm- be anndunced later.
chairwoman of Calloway County, al advisor, to the U S. Ambassador
'for Who's Who in Ameyrcan Col- ton efforts.
Bryan.Nanney
ers of America- and 4-H Club memleges and Universities for 1947-48,
Willis named as chairtnan Frank
All students will dtess as some predicts the largest women .vote to Yugoslavia.
The
funeral
was
conducted
by
bers who used Southern States Hy- character from Al Capp's comic tomorrow in the history of the
Each person 'voting May nomi- S. Newell, Frankfool. publisher of
_
.
Dr. Sanders' writings have beenn
Rev.
William
McKinney at The nate three students and list the Die State Journal, and
aiirids last spring. the show includes strip, 1.11 Abner.
county. She also expresses appre- in the field of Community OrganiMrs. Lois Waterfield has rearmmembers.
Chestnut Street Tabernacle.
both yellow and white varieties. A
honors which their nominees have Harrison H. 'Wheeler,
Square dances, music, and con- ciation for the help the women, cation. Family Relationships, and ed (room Sherman. Texas. where
Ashland.
Arrangements were in charge of attained while students at Murray. I president of the Sandy
bushel of Southern States Hybrid cessions will be featured. Kickaaa,have shown in the current cam- Social''Welfare.
she attended the State Managers
Valley
J. H. Churchill funeral home.
corn will be awarded the winner poo joy juice and preserved tur- paign. .
Only Seniors and
of_ Grocery Co.: John E. Ramsey. Hopstudents
"The Committee for Kentucky is Meeting of the Woodmen Circle.
in each class. First, second and nips will be served.
Junior rank as of the fall-of 1947 kinsville, farmer and stock dealBoth Kingins- and Mrtt. Elkins, indeed fortunate". said Brooker. Mrs. Waterfield said the most out•
third place exhibits will . receive
are elgilble: Only those Juniers. of Cr: John I. Foust. Owensboro. reLil' Abner and Daisy Mae will however, cautioned that in order to "to have another outstanding Ken- standing thing she saw was the
--NOTICE
blue ribbons and will compete in a be married by Marryiia' Sam.
exceptional
ability' Should
overwhelming tuckian such as Dr. Sanders, add- Woodmen circle home for the aged .
be tired school teacher, and L. E.
"
be assured of an
district-Show in January.
Woodmarr's'Vircle Officers Club considered, ,Prizes will be awarded the -best Democratic victory every register ec‘to its list of experts to' continue and' orphaned
children.
Two
announces
Dean Johnson. Leuisville, secretary-treasEntries must be in November 15. square dancers, , jitterbugs, and ed voter-must be sure to goo to the our fact-finding job to the people women and five children from will meet with Mrs. Max Hurt Yancey, a member of the- selecting urer of the Blue Boar cafeterian
Kentucky are :it the home.
• Tuesday, November 4. at 7:00 p m. committee. •
An entry consists of three ears.
best costumed person.
chain,
of Kentuaky".
palls tornorrow

Permanent State Jobs
Are A nnouncea B
Personnel Council

These articles Were brought in
by F. D. Crass who found them
laying on the ground in front of
the little ice plant on Sixth
Street.
Since no one on the staff is
contemplating need.of a layette,
we shall be happy ,to retinas
these articles
. to the rightfai
r i ealteu Tor at the Letger & Times office.

Mrs. Betty Wall
Dies Sunday At
Home Of Sister

•

Mourning Wreaths Are Displayed In
Lexington To Honor Man 0' War

Last Rites Are
Held Sunday For
John B. Boyd

Id
I 0

Community Life
Is Studied By
Ky. Committee

Funeral Is Held
Today For Infant
Coy Daughter

Keynote At Demo
Headquarters

le

aa

Sadie Hawkins
Day to Be Held
At MSC Nov. 15

•

•

Community •
Corn Show Is
Now In Progress

Infant Son Is
Buried Today at
t Temple Hill

Candidates For
Who s Who To Be
hosen Today

Governor Willis
Names Kentucky
Food Committee

'
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•
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Agreementeon Fat Salvage

THE LEDGER Sc TIMES
PITRLISHEIR BY THE ellILLOWAI PUBLISHING COMPANY
The
Consolidation of The Murray Ledger. The - Calloway Times. and
January 17. 1942
Tunes-Herald. Octobvr 20, 1928. and the West Kentuckian.

•
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'

Murray, Ky.
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PAGE TWO

Carrier in Murray. per WII414 20, per
counties, per year. $2 U. else-

and odumning

•••▪•=••••••-••

The argument that men will not bon.
In a republic, ::_nch as ours, 'decount in future wars hits little baretwilsis in view of the fact that World fense of We nation ts the
Every
War 11 Was termed a 'war of ma- sibility of every -citizen.
chinee and Yet required more man Kentuckian should share the job
machines
any previous war. War .
of building a strung Kentucky Narequire tremendous numbers of
tional Guard *to take its rightful
them
*rep
men
to
trained
highly
plaee in our"mitional defense. Unita
stilt
is
war"
operating. The -atomic
of the Kentucky National Guard
real,on the drawing boards.' fhe
communities
31
located in
ties of today denuoul that our na- are
Commotiwealth.
the
throughout
tion be properly protected at all
They stand ready at all times to
times. The most obvious ai!tion IS
protect life and property in time
to 'build promptly an adequate,
of local disaster such as flood, fire
trained citizen army to stand shoul•
or disorder. They are trained and
der to shoulder with our small
in time
readY f0 protect the nation
that
`ii
peace"
to
Army
enforce
of war. The men of the Guard are
should become ,necesz.ary.
giving muchr time and effort to miOur New.. Kentucity.. National[
Maud preparedness which ' after
Guard today. Sliarbed with modi:rn
oar best peace insurance. Sup:acts
equipment. has ti.strengih ot over
National
Kentucky
your
Port
2600 officers and men.,t splendid
and assist in obtaining our
American.; being Cukrd
bock!"
quola by November 16th when the
taught leadership. citieenahip aild
campaign ends.
military preparedness by coradetent Regular Army. 1.-stiuctori. Thu
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TAXI CABS
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FOR ELECTRIC PUMP!
cowsPAY GETS
WATER
ENEVER
IF BOSSIE
NEEDS 21/5.1.EAD.CE. WHEN IT PUMPED
HER, $HE GIVES
BY HAND AND CARRIED
N/LK
MORE
CENT
•CONTAINING
.107020PER
6 TO 12 PER CENT /OGRE BUTTERFAF

PHONE 232
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for 24-HOUR
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TAXI

SERVICE
• ANY TINIL.
• ANY WHERE-.
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DO
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GOVERNOR?

INS 11)i-YEAR TEST!
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Listen Tonight to Eldon Dummit at 8:00 o'clock EST
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s-Cr.s:T 7:: z..-TED FOR 11'1 YE-WS
71-013 ;5 A T‘'PICAL EXAMPLE
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is dc . i.ssposta.sf to vote so- tie Republ;cast C?rd:daie ;Ps Govcs.,of.
Kea/a a C. I. 0. - P. A. C. dominated administration o‘it of Frankfort!
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Notices
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NOTICE. Have you considered ELECTRIC MOTOR, repair and reFuller brushes as_ an anniversary building, quick service-Sam Pillow, .phone 18 uc 1285-M, Paris,
gift? A , hair, clothes or bath
MTW it
Tenn.
brush or a bath room set. Call
419-R and ask for John P. Cashon,
MEMORIALS
a disabled veteran student.
N6c Calloway County Monument Com-pany, Vester A. Orr, sales manaDON'T FORGET our Auction Sale
ger. Phone 85. west Mair Street
every Saturday, beginning at 10f30,
Mtf
Extended.
rain or shine. $2.00 if they don't
sell, $10.00 if they do sell. Any- WE REPAIR TYPEWRITERS and
body can sell . . . anybody can ADDING MACHINES - Kirk A.
Mtf
buy-Main Street Car Exchange Pool & Co. Phone 60.
and Auction Co., Hopkinsville,
repMACHINE
SEWING
tlialGER
Ky.
it
resentatise of Paducah will be In
GENERAL APPLIANCE SHOP- Murray each Thursday at the
We repair radios, refrigerators and FIRESTONE HOME AND AUTO
all household appliances - Third SUPPLY STORE. We are equipand Walnut St. Phone 1035. N4p ped to repair any make machine.
- Free estimates given; all work
guaranteed. All calls made previously will be taken care of promMU
pUy. For service call 135.

• Tired,"All-In'-'
Listless Feeling
Brought To Hall

For Sale
FOR SALE-Sheet ruck and rock
lathe-Buren Ray. Call 414-R,
N4p
Mayfield, Ky.
FOR SALE---Stiglitz warm air heater with jacket. Good condition.
Telephone 662-R. 308 North 12th
N3c
street.
FOR SALE-Studebaker state ismel '46. Phone 683-W-30:Route i.
N3P
Murray.

Crossword Puzzle
2

11:11tO,S
-lilt rneais
C11,, in ries York

RAs,e AR.E

Eltat•
13-An
34- Bzser
1.5-en„ienant
lanin
16 He,cis
35- Word ut greeting
lir --Wog thleas teasing
St -Caroled
23 -Obserses
24 -Requires
26-Prenx three
2s.--Girl's name
29-Dry
30-Real-estate

Smilers

FOR SALE-King 0 Heat coal
stove, used three months; also 5burner kerosene stove in good con(felon- Ilenzy Pseschall. Hazel,
1p
Ky..

For Rent
FOR RENT-Two large rooms down
stairs, private entrance. a05 South
N3p
2nd St.

point which
Evans was accurate and Minisi Brown, kicked
scored three 'times as Penn puttee., beat Holy Cross, 20-19.
Bump Elliott and Henry Fonde,
ized Princeton. 26-1.
whose touchdown runs kept Michtwo
touchdowns
Brown
tossed
AT
BEG RCM'T
and score another as .Virginia van- igan undefeated against Illinois,
AVE E
34-Au,t rattan 14-7,
LANCE
marsupial
annelid!' Richmond, 34-0.'
35-Testimony
M E,e 7
Cal's Jack Swaner, who broke
38-Layer
Still's_laiss tu George BrodJim
ASS
41-Orier.tal coin
nax netted the only touchdown as off the 45 yards which netted the
42-Delaware rabbO. I
LO
HELt0
43-Disease of skin
lone touchdown in a 6-0 win over
0 Georgia Tech toppled Duke, 7-0.
01.1 S C.' .
44-Two-year-ol4
Gilmer pitched one UCLA.
Little
Harry005
2
sheep
5
TAI._
ON
48-Bitter Juice
Lou Gambino of Maryland, scored
;aid scored one in Alabama's 13-0
RELAPSE SENSE
411-Short sleep
three times in a 2719 rout of West
conquest of Kentucky.
49-Land measure
MIT STLD
50-Growth in throat
.N.S
Charley Justice _ hurled a pair
I C D S E.A 0
•
53-Yes ise
NEE.
EL,A L E.P,E,
se-cseasr
and scored one as North Carolina
Doak inie Greati Walker, SNIP
TA
AST
56-Trapped
Y'
L
thumped Tennessee. 20-6.
kicked the points which downed
68-Garden tooll
SS-Church councils
. George T'aliaferro's 63 yard pass Texas, 14-13.
and 12 yard run • for Indiana kayAnd Henry Skulborski, Purdue's
i_criminals
5 -4 '
oed Ohio State, 7-0.
2-Dinner course
little man with the big name, Who
3-Tosard
TCU's Lindy Berry tossed one scored twice in Purdue's 200 con4-Title of respect
5-Lock or hair
and in 35 y irds to another' tou6h- quest of Iowa.
6-Bristle
'8
But there aren't many little men
dirwii in beating Baylor, 14-7.
'7 -Lease a country
g-Boy's nickname
George Murphy threw to Mickey around, and most of • them that
-e a•t
9-Gether
McArctk: for Southern' Cal's first are travel on their arms. That
//-10-Within
11-Hear again
e;
7S
score in a 19-0 v. in over Washing- throwing routine is the stuff, fel:44
12-Ascends
.
,
although I'm a bit
17-0ambling Pet
ton.
• low
3
20-Naming
a
Utah's Cannon Parkinson pro23-Passion '
25-Deceased
27-A Bantu language' pelled the last quarter touchclow.
30-Welshers
which beat Colorado, 13-7.
31-Interior horses
I,
36
3Sure, the runners and kick,:
33-Guided
35-Lame ithrhe
gut sane ot the glory. Like:
-3
36-Directed (Os
Jeff purketa. who Went 21 and I
different tern's...
it-Tribal group
24 yards for Ms in Penn State', '
SC-Wiped out
triumph over Colgate.
.,..110-43atft phice•
river
if 7/';3
Sub Center
Joe
Condon of
43-Roman naturalist
fi
45-Glut
5.
••."'
47-alistortune
Si-The .Get
12-Man's ntrkilims
55-fro good (abbe.)
57-Artificial
language
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COURSE WORKS OUT
ATLANTA, Ga. alP)-The "social living" course offered for the
at
co-educational
t i nie
first
O'Keefe High School apparently is
a success-one of the female members of the class is engaged to be
• ried next June. - • THE

READ

CLASSIFIEDS

handicapped myself.
If I taught my pair ti throw. a
couple of future sons-in-lasts might
hold it against me.

COMPLETE

KODAK FINISHING, advertising FOR RENT-2-roorn furnished aphotography, portraits. We buy
-Z
partment. Adults only.
and sell used cameras - Ekmell
Telphon539-W.
Studio, 203 South Sixth Street.
MU FOR 'RENT-Rnoms for colleg4
Phone 387.
50 St
boys, across. street from college
and
FLOWERS
CUT
CORSAGES.
N5p
As Vibrant Energy is Released
Call 623-J.
5.1
SF
FUNERAL DESIGNS-Huie FlowTo Every Muscle, Fibre, Cell
er Shop, South 15th St. Phone
Do you get up In the moroinga still
MU
tired, feel down-and-out all day? Have 479.
you checked-up on your blood strength
lately? Gs er.ork. undue worry, cold_ du STREAMLINED WRECKER SERor other illness often wears down the
VICE. New equipment, 24-hour, 1,0ST-- Two large flower 'pule, conred-blood -cells.
livery day - every hour millions of fast, dependable Wrecker Service. taihing royal palms, • one slightly
t
tiny red -blood-cells must pour forth
-unburned. Ftemoveide by Hallowfrom the marrow of your bones to re- Charges reasonable. Day phone
garplace those that are worn-out A low 97. Night phone 424-Porter Mo- een pranksters from front of
blood count may affect you In several
representative of the Eagle Oteach for re-_
way_ no appetite underweight, no tor Company, Chevrolet Sales and age. Reward of S2.50
4-By OSCAR FRALEY
Mtf turn or inforMation-Cable Motor
t:lea Leather Co. of the Grand
energy, a run-down condition. lack of Service.
United Press Sports Writer
resnAance to Inftctian and disease
i 71ie two largest foutbrawls next
N5c
Co. Phone 485.
Haven, Michigan plant, still be in
To get real relief you must keep up
4 NEY YORK. Nov. 3 (UPI- week-end will have Penn favored
your blood strength Medical authorities, CUT FLOWERS, CORSAGES and
and Flare Dame the the
by analysts of the blood, have by posi- FUNERAL DESIGNS-Huie Flowover•Virginia
..
_
Menio to 4euHr-e4e41-falieweie
tive proof shown that 888 Tonic la
choice over Army. eTle its:I-a:1-T
amazingly effective In building up low er Shop, South 15th Street. Phone
If ,Kour son is the scraggly "stu- foresight in' the. flingine se iee• .
Mtl
KENTUCKY STATE
blood strength In non-organic nutri- 479.
tional anemia. This is due to the 1388
dent type" vshe wears cheaters mint Penn he, twa tossess. S'
SERVICE
'EMPLOYERS
Tonic formula which, contains special
fiflattened
are
currently
you
and
MONUMENTS
and potent activating lusredients
Minisi and Bob Evans, while Veit
let
don't
Kentucky
inflation,
Mayfield,
Also. 88.5 Tonic helps you en.14.4 the Murray Marble and Granite Works,
by
nanci:dly
Sunday visitors in the home of
girea ha, only one in Ray Brown.
food you eat by Incrensing the gastric
digestive juice when It is nor.-argani- East Maple St. near Depot. Tele- Altie Carlene ILarrib were Mrs. rob you of the dreams that he
\\
2!2 1-..1-1
Out at Notre Dame theys have a
stomthe
scanty-thus
All-Ameris
or
tally too little
phone 121. Porter White and L. D Freed Tucker and two thildren sqme day might, be an
ach will have little cause to get balky
i,•
ON
chuekers
rock
reformed
of
pair
Mtf .ind Mr. and Mrs: Gill Watson and can. .
with gas, bloat and give off that sour t Outland, Managers
Johnny Lujack and Frank 7
food taste.
children. Afternoon callers were
Simply cut down the buildup
Don't wait' Znergire your body with
pucka. whe sheald give fits to
Oscar
Mr!
and
Turner
dumb
a
Ruby
kid
Miss
the
now
Kern%
Tonic
by
costs
558
on
Start
rich. red-blood
bus ly bunch et sWestpointers that
As vigorous blood surges throughout
The
Tubers.
tvao.
need
don't
You
'1;01.
your whole body. greater freshness and
use the hands only ter such orthie her thc purpose of inters testing
strengthhis
know,
bett4T
you
thing
strength should make you eat
Mr. and Mest:Will Reddick were first
or un- able !embed men weighing from 160
hialletiVers as grasping
doe
sleep better, feel better. work better. WANTED=Play pen. Call 374-M.
more
getting
be
.
Sattirda y afternoon caln•r. in the ened arm will
• play better. base a healthy color glow in •
lbs. up fur stork in Grand Has en.
peeping.
Washington
Betty
SALEFOR
-than its usual quota of windows
your skin- ft:in flesh fill out hollow
heme of Mrs. Mettle - Jones.
Mi(higen. Wages 31.18-sper hourl
point:
in
theSeeceees
places. Millions of bottles sold Get a
Consider
Puryear.
West,
0.
wood range-W.
Mr. and Mrs. Leman Dixon spent and you'll have an iron-armed
bottle from your drug store. 11138 Tonic Tenn.. Rt. 1.
plus Mese stork. .everege earnings
passed
wick,'
TY
and
Lujack
N5p
Friday night with Mrs. A. L. Bar- .chucker for whom most of the naMaps Bullet aturcly Health.
are elle Per hour.
_ •
N ..7.- a:azy. 27.1)
tion's colleges will be bidding.
Zell.
N. E Bats II aid A. I. Rizzell
and Mrs. J. Rey Keefer Awn: the
Portable Booth
NANCY
week-end in the hem, of Mr. and
Mrs. E. V. Bizzell i•f
Ky.
I NEVER HAVE
AUNT FRITZI-- 4 OF- COURSE
-Mr. and Mrs. Dick II .
ANY PRIVACY
1 NOT CAN I HAVE A
Sunday callers of Mr
Allt n Page.
IM ONj
WHEN
BE
DON'T
--TELEPHONE
!' 1
Mr. and Mi.
)
THE PHONE
-;
SILLY
EXTENSION
mid ...in spent Sate:
/
LJP IN MY
Mrs. A. L. Hirzel].
Mr and at,. Luthi-r Mc:
ROOM
and Mr. and Mrs. Ravel Ha•
and dauehter spent Sandayii
et)
home of Mr. and Mrs. Rebell
Hazen.
Mrs. Earl Lamb and son weia
callers one morning the past week
of Mrs. A. L. Bazzt,11.
•
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. I.
Complete calls quickly. This
.4iratoatei-tea-l-te4ese -• •
assures better service for you
.121. near Coldwater. te Mr
and your party line neighbors.
Mrs. Don Hill.

Lost and Found1

Paviciva Footprint Preserved
LONDON (UP -'A plaster cast
of Anna Pavlova's foot has been
given to the Manor House Hospital
irt the Guiders Green residential
section of London. ,Pavlova once
lived at Ivy House opposite the '
hospital.

CONCRETE SERVICE

TANNERY
WORKERS
Wanted in
Michigan

Today's Sports Parade

A

East Highway

Murray, Ky.

Phone 324

I collowelerr News I

WE SELL

RUBBER STAMPS

November 6, 1947

Wanted

Ledger & Times

By Ernie Bushmiller

GOLDEN RULES

FOR
PARTY LINERS

KEEP
CALLS
BRIEF

f4̀si \-

714
.

Industriul Arts
Building To Be
Completed Soon

HANG UP
CAREFULLY

4P1

Be sure phone is placed
securely on hook after each
call.Remember,one phone off
the hook ties up an entire line.

GIVE
OTHERS A
CHANCE

ABBIE an' SLATS

,

WHEKE
15 HE ?

-Witrk wt11 Dart in the neer fu\e
ture for comPletion of Its' Is W
Arts
building ei •
trial
Mr. H. L. Oakley, head ol tie;
Industrial arts department.
The brick compnsitein that is
now tin the outside ,will be. replaced by brick vene4. A large entrance' warbe constructed on tie.
front of the building.
The greunds in frees ‘i 11 be
,•
landscaped with
sii
15th street to pee
drainage . and also :attritetivcn,
to othy building.

MORE DO svOU WANT?

I CAN'T STAM7

When another party on your
line has an emergency, please
release the line quickly.. and

111=-:1
/

This new Spinnet with bench

$499.00
Good used pianos as low as

$95,00

t

By.AI Capp

Rates From a Rat

104 OR SOit TYPE.?
5,04a
atas IS ALLUS
--FO' 10t,AH BARELY
US DOGAVAILABLE'
FACT-Ase
,'PATCH
LISSENS
TO MAH
BACHELOR YAWNS 114 YO'FACE,'
FRIENDS-AN'-11-4' CHEAP ADVICE a
GALS
1 ACE ltu LOWE SCOW AT A PalICEr NEEDS
e0'GIT'S WILL DO YO"
,
V-1-SiI YOU
'/ i I WILLADVICE!! MORE HARM THAN GOOD!
ALSO-AH WEARS
)etATN-E Cs
fr'.:
.',//
3 TieMilea
104 a.
/2,
.'.
THESE(uGaer)CLOT HES r.r
ft.Vitvs M
, ' ..." 141 WI *feet*
REL11l*
CoreDirich, -F
I-4
nine W..
I
-

NOW-'FO'504, AH
LISSEK1S POLITELY T'
E.OlVe WORD,GIVES
yo SHORE-FIRE
ADVICE,ADDRESSES
YO' AS MISS DAISY
MAE-AN'\a/F-ARS
THESE. CLOTHES.'.'

Pf•

WE DELIVER FREE

PARTY LINE COURTESY
IS CATCHING

Harry Edwards
susSiill Lii Filth Street

TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY

1,13-1
Paducah, Kentucky

NI

THIS
MEANS
MORE T'
US TI-IAN
LIFE ITSELF. SO,
rT'S PROBV
WORTH
SOtt

SOUTHERN

I ',ILL LNY
At

Y• -

YORE
set
I , F ualiElta.1.- Irteeire
Ce4,k4k1.4,
ael
alF

yasot.N - tot
--.1(REAteliss
FITS

s.4.1

aim

•

lasorporeted

•

HA:N'T GOT NO
MO' MONEY.el
Ti-nS
RECKON WE'LL
Ate WEARS
NAFTA (GULP!)
IT
SILK HAT
ADDS A DASH 0' DO Safi FOIJT
IT.'':"'
SWANK TO TH
ADVICE AN GIVES
-F0' A
.
AllEt1.!

1EXTRY NICKEL,

BE

Phone

IC

.youe CA1ER -

WAULIN6! PONT STiR!
I'LL BRING HIM BACK!

„at

a.,
77
7
7
r.7
AVAILABLE,
AVAILABLE

pleasantly.

‘- h

dit4

'6 Tait"; FOK
M NO)
HtM-0;2. FOR.sfOU! I'M POINCa
IT FCFL MYSELF.. BECAUSE.
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Tuesday. November 4
The First Method.st Church will
combine the meeting of the W.S C S. and , a study , course at 2:30
o'clock at the church.
Groups 1, 2. 3 of First Christian
Church will meet at 2:30 as fol.
lows:
,•;iiGroup 1 with 'Mrs. Ruby Far,
.th I mer, Poplar street.
V, 7,...
Gro•ap 2 with Mrs Walter Baker.
ra.,:are bride 110 North Fourteenth street.
_
of :he
Group 3 with Mrs. &. J. Beale
-• le ‘k .:, .i!:
The Women's Association _of the
:
his., College Presbyterian Church will
at- I meet at 2.30 pm. with Mrs. Ber-t• ;, • nice Frye, West Maid-rrt•et. Mrs
:.. •
C. B. Crawford will be the leader
a ,L.v sly
'The Cora Graves Circle of the
College Presbyterian Church will
and meet at 7:30 p m. o'clock with Mrs
,;•
11.t.sai Harry Hawkins. Sixteenth street
MIss extended. Miss Evelyn Linn will
be guest speakeF.
The Delta. Department will rrect
.:! the Club H--
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United Press Sports Writer
By WILLIAM A. sittRES
ATLANTA, Ca., Nov. 3 ilLIP)The Southeastern conference headed into the November stretch today with Georgia lech still out
front on the psychological advantage of being undefeated and untied
in eik starts and with Mississippi's
Rebels and the Mississ;Ippi State
Maroons rolling as strong contenders.

By MARGARETTA BRUCKER
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Southeastern Loop
Football Review

( SUMMER
BEAU

Monday. Nosember 3
The ._,P.T.A. Coiihse I wall meet.
with Mrs. Pogue Outland at 3:00
. ••-'Ll .- p v. 1th Pink .?I''''.4" .. i o'clock. All members are urged
Tn. 1.,1,1, 5%.,,. pi.,.-,,d against the to -allend.

Mrs. EL.bert Park.:
Friday afti in
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Deborah Parrish lives with her
young sister Nan in Little liarbor, a summer resort, and works
in the post office. She remembers
bitterly a humiliating experience
a year ago, when a handsome
summer yisitor. Craig Benedict,
an impoverished poet. won her
lose and then dropped her after
attaining success. She's determined neser again to become inyolyed with any young man from
the summer colony but. when
Geoffrey Harriman. fich newcomer. shoos an interest in her,
her resolution weakens. When he
takes her for a drise one el,ening
and Makes lose to her, she can't
help being strongly attracted to
him. That same evening, she
learns that Craig has returned to
Little liartio# to visit the,wealthy
Mary in family but. when he appears at the post office the next
morning, shes relieved to find
that. thanks to her interest In
Geoff, %hes now indifferent to
Shortry afterward. she's
jolted by the discovery that Geoff
is married. As a result, she tells
her friend Maud Harmon, another post-office •orker, that
she's not going to keep a date she
has with Geoff for that eyening.
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would not betray her inward turmoil.
Though she had assured herself,
when she met him this morning,
that his return to Little Harbor
meant nothing to her, she was not
so sure now. Could it have been
Geoff's presence this morning that
had helped her to meet Craig with
The Tech Yellowjacket: won
indifference? But now - now that their spurs by
downing an evershe knew of Geoff's 'marriage. fighting
Duke eleven 7 to 0 here
the north balcony of the library
would the old desire to be loved by
Saturday-and by doing so. lost a
Craig return?
and the program is carried out
"I want to talk to you, darling," large share of their stre'ng'th for
through the cooperation of the lanNovember's big battles.
he said.
Students of foreign languages. at
"Well, here I sm." she said
Twenty Jackets wre listed as in- MSC are • now being offered a guage ,department and the library.
lightly.
Students wishing to take extra
jured today, including fullback chance for supplementary work in
"Let's go Inside." he suggested.
- As they entered the living room, Frank Ziegler, the South's second their particular courses through the instruction in French. German, or
Deborah heard a car and, looking leading ground gainer, and color- use of phonograph records, accord- Spanish may check out records
out the window, saw Geoff's green ful George Mathews, the fans' fav- ing to members of the modern from
the librarian that supplement
convertible stop in front of Maud's orite left halfback trom
Columbus, languages department.
the "Spoken langdage" textbooks
house. She saw Maud step out- Ga.
Record players are located in used in the courses.
e
saw Geoff glance at the yellow car
Ziegler had a sprained ankle ,and
in front of her own house. Then he
drove mutts.
would not . be able to play in the
Deborah's heart sank. If Geoff Navy game Saturday.
Mathews,
knew Craig's 'car, he would think
who has played most of every
she had lied-would think she had
broken their date to be with Craig. game since 1944, was out for the
''Do you know that chap?" asked rest of the season, his last, with a
cast on a broken ankle.
Craig.
"Of course - he comes into the
Tech coach Bobby Dodd said
post office every day. He was there "We're in the
worst shape we've
this morning when you were. Don't
been in all season. Navy's pointyou
remember?"
CHAPTER XV
"Oh,- yes. Well, I'm buying a ing for us and we have to play
them in their...own backyard."
HAT evening, shortly before house from him."
Is
Deborah bit her lip. So Craig was
Others on the Tech injured hst
six o'clock, DeborAti 'saw
the "artist" who was interested in included end George
Rodnax. end
Geoff's car draw up to the curb
Geoff's cottage down the shore! , Jim Castleberry.
end Jack Griffin,.
across the street from the post Craig owning an
expensive car. Capt. Bill Healy,
center Lewis
office. She saw him climb out, Craig buying a house. It was all
Hook, Ewell Pope, Ralph Staten.
light
cigarette, and Start unbelievable.
"You've realized your ambitions, ' Bob Davis and tTom Coleman.
strolling back andlorth. Waithaven't you, Craig?"
- slasad said he would-have to start
ing for her.
"Money? Yes. .1 have what It freshmen Bob McCoy and
Red
takes
to get places nowadays. Patton against
A few minutes later, when the
Navy and • sbrtiehl
post-office windows had been Money does it. I have a radio con- Dinky Owen
from
---hwi.f•back. to I
closed, she went Into the cloak tract. Engagements for lecture programs next winter." He paused. fullback.
room with Maud.
4
.
Had
Mathews -played • the re"Geoff's wait ing across the "But all that means nothing, Debmainder of the season. "I would
street." she said. "I'll Faye by the bie-if I've lost you."
have played more lames and more
rear door while you go out and tell
HE impudence of it amazed her. minutes
him I can't keep my engagement.
than any Tech man ever
After
ignoring
her
for
a
year,
he played," he told the doctor who apMake any excu.se you want. You
might tell him I have to go home came back and claimed that he plied a cast to his
ankle
wanted to pick up where he had
and see Nan about something."
Mississippi State triumphed 20
"Why not go out and, tell him left off! Would she be Insane
that yourself" Maud said. "He'll enough to care for him again? to 0 over Tulane in New Orleans •Menfolks have a hankering for fancy bread?
think it's funny that you sent me." Could lie weave a spell of words and Saturday and took their place next
Now - with Fleischmann's Fast Rising Dry
o Tech in the standings with one
. "I can't.' Deborah's blue eyes delude her again?
Yeast you can bake it in "hurry-up" time ...any
"Possibly you never had me." she
were pleading.
SEC
win
without
defeat. The Masuggested coolly.
time! it's alwaym there when you need itMaud nodded. "Is see- you're
roons.
spearheadedby
Tom
He sat forward, his brown eyes
stays fresh in the cupboard for weeks. IF
afraid you might weaken if you fastened upon
,ShOrty) McWilliams, should be
her face.
YOU BAKE AT HOME -dissolve accordsaw him. All richt. but I'm a poor
"That's not true-and you know 60-point favorites •over Auburn
ing to directions. Then use as fresh yeast.
liar. And you take a chance of It"
Saturday.
Get Fleischnuinn'a Fast Rising I hy Yeast
making him angry."
•
"Isn't it?" Suddenly, she burst I
powered by Charlie
"Perhaps it will be just as well if out laughing.
..rs.
today. At ,,111*
Cunerly.
he is angry."
out-duelled
Louisiana
He stared at her, his face red"Well
try to soften the dening."What s the
State's leaderless powerhouse 20
matter?"
Wits" said Maud.
"I'm laughing at myself. Oh, to 18 Saturday night to tally their
Deborah. after d Op a r ting what a fool
I was! What an inex- fourth conference win against one
thrbugh the rear door went down perienced little
fool to believe all
the alley to the next side s*.reet. As you told
me last
she had to buy meat for supper she I don't care-I summer! But now
know I don't care."
entered a market on the corner She rose. .her
eyes flashing. "Do
through a side door.
you understand. Crams I don't
Through the front window of the want you to come
store, she saw Geoff across the to see you again. here. I don't want
I despise you!"
street. still pacing back and forth.
With a quick movement, he was
She felt a twinge of, guilt. flow beside her.
cowardly to sneak away instead of
'Debbie. I understand how you
breaking their date herself!
feel-1- behaved like a cad. I admit
Then, as she' watched, she ear It. I felt I couldn't
get anywhere
Maud Join Geoff-and stand talking married - thought it
best to go
to him. She saw the eagerness fade away and forget- you.
I've tried to
from his face. He was disappointed. forget you, but I can't.
I love you.
. Asspa a. esassisisa, he and Maud Debbie-more than
ever."- His rakewalked away together and climbed was tense. "And you still love meinto his car. Evidently, he had of- admit it. Surely, you haven't forft red to take Maud home. The car gotten all we meant to each other,
rolled away.
You couldn't!"
"There's one thing I haven't fornEBORAII. after buying -a steak, gotten," she said coldly. "I'll never
A-. trudged home wearily. eot she forget how you humiliated me. And
neared the house. she was mar_ 'why? Because yon had the °poor'
tunity to make friends with people
prised ,to see a strange car drawn
up at the curb. It was a brilliaritlike the Manans."
suddenly', he caught her In his
yellow roadster, with blue cushions.
held her close.
She was so curious about It that arms,
-Stop
thinking of the past. Debshe failed to notice the man-in the
hie.
This
tsafe present. You and I
porch swing until she was mounttogether
that's the way it was
ing the steps. She caught her
breath and stopped short a.s Craig meant to be."
With both hands against his
Benedict rose to greet her,
"Hello." he said, with a smile. chest, she tried to push him away.
.You must think I have no
'721u-nrised io find, me. here. Deb....ivrtdp-••
--...
..
biel"
-This
trifflieli)
pride.'
your
Just for a minute. she felt a flesh
She tried to turn her head away,
sf fear. Could -rme foggeta Could
'ono he sure that love would not re- but his lips found hers and held
turn? There was no deriving Craig's then in a long, demanding kiss.
charm. Curly black hair. liquid
(To he continued')
brown eyes, a fascinating smile.
(The characters in this serial are
~Hello. Craig." she said, strisdrig
fictitious)
to make her tone casual, so that it (color. Oa •7 (mummy Pianably 0.1
'
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Almo High School
By Nancy Mohundro
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OUR REPUTATION HAS BEEN
BUILT FROM SATISFIED
CUSTOMERS
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FLEISCHMANN'S Dry Yeast- no need to keep it in the ice box
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16th and Main
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International Engineered Parts arc just like the originals in Inter,
national Trucks. That's why they can bc warranted. That's why
they fit better, wear better and last longer. And that's why they
make money for truck operators. Thcy'rc easy to ipstall. They're
dependable. We have a large stock. So come to us for all truck
parts—for International Engineered Parts that fit, that stand up,
and that arc warranted for your protection.

BLUE BIRD GRILL
Benton Road

WE STRIVE TO GET YOUR CLOTHES

•

• THE CLEANEST, YET MAINTAIN That
"NEW" LOOK LONGEST.

OUR

BEST

SANDWICHES

SERVICE IS YOURS, ALWAYS.

•

•

"Truly Fine Cleaning"

•
-ALWAYS A GOOD CUP
OF COFFEE-

College Cleaners

Munday-Davis Equipment Company
RAY MUNDAY

•

Phone 63

Phone 430

W. B.

AAA

HAMBURGERS A
SPECIALTY

WALTER and EDWIN WATERFIELD
Across from Boy's Dorm

College
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Foods

Locals •

Weddings

— PHONE374-M

E4bert Parker Entertains With Tea At -!
Her Home On Elm Street FriAa-;
t- Afternoon

1'

Activities

loss, The Rebels entertain Ten- nessee at Memphis Saturday and
should strike paydirt in their longstanidng feud with the Slots this
time.
November 5, Wed n esd a yAlabama defeated Kentucky 13Chapel, swing band.
0 behind Harry Gilmer, Bill CadNovember 7, Friday - College
enhead and Low2I1 Tew Saturday
Music by
dsnce. 8:30 p.m.
and ranked in .a fourth place tie
Len Foster and Orchestra.
with Vanderbilt in the standings.
November 8, Saturday-State
Vanderbilt. twice beaten-but still
A C.E. meeting, tittle chapel,
strong, ran over Auburn 28 to 0.
9:00 to 12:00 pm. Football
'Hama has an open date this weekgame with ht. rs.hall College
end taking it easy for the Georgia
at Huntington. W. Va,
Tech game and Vanderbilt plays
November 12, WednesdayTennessee Tech.
Chapel, address by Dr. 'Henry
Florida. 34 to 7 winners over
Hill, president of Peabody
Furman, tangle with Georgia. 21
College. Dr. Howard Christo 6 Victors over Clemson. It's
tensen, sociologist from Purthe Bulldog weekend to lose, but
even though Florida has dashing ' 'due University will speak on
courtship and marriage. LitBobby Forbes, the Geor&lans. will
tle chapel, 7:00 pm.
be fa voregt
Not-ember 13. Thursday - Dr.
KenTucky
swat against
Chi istensen.
strong West Virginia in an interFriday - Dr.
sectional tilt while Tulane and November 11,
Christensen.
LSU have, opers dates to recover
November 15, Saturday-Footfrom their stinging losses.
ball game with Rollins College
at Orlando,
- -
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